Online tutorials on EQF and ECVET
application in VET praxis
Video tutorials

These are for VET professionals and highlight, in a straightforward way, how practical daily challenges
can be addressed by using the European instruments. All the videos tell short stories about using the
European instruments e.g. an entrepreneur who needs to fill an open position in his company; an HR
professional, and an education manager at a regional training institution who are looking for ways to
attract and train young people for work in transport and logistics; and two programme managers in
VET providers who are looking for ways that they can benefit from applying a European approach to
their work. The videos demonstrate the practical and concrete challenges professionals face in their
day-to-day work which can be addressed by using the European instruments. In some cases the
terms “EQF” and “ECVET” are not used in the videos – this helps to keep the focus on addressing the
issues or problems facing the different target groups.
The videos are designed to be used by those who have a ‘multiplier effect’ in their system e.g. the
national ECVET experts. The problem-focused nature of the videos helps to introduce VET and HR
professionals to the European instruments and how they can support them in their daily practice.
The videos, as well as the other euVETsupport tools, are available in different European languages.
They can be accessed on the euVETsupport portal and on YouTube. The videos cover the following
topics:
Introduction into EQF and ECVET

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PoTbl1z7w6U
Adjusting teaching and training to European standards

Understanding foreign qualifications

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5x3PBQf3BY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_oNruODGyI

Recognising prior/ non-/informal learning

Sending and hosting VET student abroad

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heTz-gd_Pe4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6Gqeu--Q-M

The video tutorials have been developed in order to specifically address professionals/ learners with
a rather low level of prior knowledge and experience with the European tools and with the purpose
to introduce this target group to the purpose and mode of action of the European instruments.
The video tutorials are in addition available in all language versions on the euVETsupport YouTube
channel at. https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD4WSmjneFiOAO07lQfcj7g.

Online tutorials and lectures in the euVETsupport learning area
The euVETsupport learning area has been set up in order to support more advanced professionals
(with regard to EQF and ECVET implementation in their efforts to apply the European instruments.
The euVETsupport learning area therefore hosts two different kinds of online tutorials

Video lectures
So far the following video lectures are available:
 Vorlesungsserie: "Berufsbildungspolitik in der Europäischen Union" (Sprache/ Language:
Deutsch/ German) von Frau Prof. Dr. Sandra Bohlinger, Universität Osnabrück (DE)
 Webinar: Assessment and the Learning Outcomes Approach (language German/ Deutsch)
Expert: Gerald Thiel, DE
 Further online lectures and webinar records are planned to be added.
Permanent link to the video lectures:
http://www.euvetsupport.eu/ilias/goto.php?target=crs_139&client_id=ilias-base-client

Online courses
During the course of the euVETsupport project the following online courses have been developed:
Implementing ECVET mobility in praxis
This tutorial summarizes important aspects of
ECVET and mobility. The course aims to
stimulate reflection on (practical experience in
using) ECVET and offers room for discussing the
matter with others by sharing questions or
experiences. Based on best practices and
European recommendations the course intends
to enable its participants to explore the
potential added value of ECVET in international
mobility

Permanent link: http://www.euvetsupport.eu/ilias/
goto.php?target=crs_137&client_id=ilias-base-client

Tutored by KCH (NL) and 3S (Austria)
Understanding foreign qualifications within
recruitment from abroad
This course will give you an introduction into
using European tools within your companies
recruitment efforts. It consists of a row of video
presentation that will introduce you into the
different tools, their modes of action, the
added value you can generate from these tools
and further information on vocational
education and training in Europe and the
European labour market that might be handy
for you within recruitment from abroad.

Permanent link: http://www.euvetsupport.eu/ilias/
goto.php?target=crs_125&client_id=ilias-base-client

Tutored by FLM (ES) and 3srl (AT)
Working with the learning outcomes approach
… its assets and its challenges
The online course “Working with the learning
outcomes approach … its assets and its
challenges” intends to enable you to adapt your
daily training praxis to European standards and
in this way to make training praxis ready for the
implementation of European tools. But learning
outcomes orientation also aims to improve

Permanent link: http://www.euvetsupport.eu/ilias/
goto.php?target=crs_60&client_id=ilias-base-client

quality of vocational training as well as the attractiveness of vocational training programmes. The
course, therefore, addresses not only the pure practical implementation of European instruments

but provides the participants with opportunities and tools to increase quality of their VET courses
and programmes and make them more attractive for learners due to increased quality and a
European dimension. The course guides participants through an exemplary application of the
learning outcomes approach in the own context of work. It has an estimated workload of about 20
hours and can be followed at own pace, individually or as a group of participants. A tutor
accompanies the participants through the course.
Tutored by: DEKRA Akademie GmbH (DE)

Further online courses can be added on demand and upon availability.

